
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - MILWAUKEE
FACULTY SENATE MEETING

MINUTES

Thursday, November 20, 2008; 2:30 p.m.; Curtin 175

Provost Rita Cheng called the meeting to order at 2:35 p.m. Chancellor Carlos Santiago was
delayed at the Academic Staff Committee meeting and arrived 5 minutes later.

I. COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS
1. University Committee Report: Cindy Walker, Chairperson:

UC Report is attached.

2. Chancellor’s Report
In 2003-05 the State of Wisconsin faced a $3 billion budget deficit that translated into
a $25 million budget reduction to UWM over two years. This budget deficit was
mitigated by two significant tuition increases and student enrollment growth. The
remainder of the deficit was balanced by unfilled vacancies, auxiliary funds, and the
removal of the Milwaukee Idea money.

UWM is now faced with the most serious budget reduction in its history. The
economic decline will be severe and will probably last at least 2 years. The current
state budget has a $500 million shortfall and the 2009-11 state budget will have an
approximate $5 billion shortfall. UWM is facing a potential $50 million budget
deficit for 2009-11. Tuition will increase while enrollment will decrease. Student
applications are down 11% from last year.

Santiago said that UWM will go forward with the third $10 million DIN request.
This money will be used to build up parts of the campus and in turn help support the
rest of the campus. Santiago advised the Senate that the DIN might not survive.
There have been conversations with other UW campuses to forgo the DIN.

Santiago explained where UWM revenue sources are today and where it was ten
years ago. The key is in state support. Ten years ago UWM’s total budget included
37% state support and has currently declined to 24 %. At this rate in ten years state
support will only constitute 15% of the total budget. Endowment income has shrunk
from $70 million to $60 million. Endowment income is very important because it is
discretionary. Funded research has grown, but it will take time for that to continue to
grow. As funded research grows, indirect cost return will increase. Another initiative
that Santiago mentioned was the housing projects through the foundation. He said
that it a couple of years it will start to produce $1 million to $2 million to the campus.

Santiago said that in the next few months UWM has the potential to increase its
campus from 90 acres to 180 acres through private funds. A capital plan has also
been put together and supported by the BOR for $300 million in buildings over 6
years. In this plan $200 million is set up in a dedicated fund for UWM with an
additional $100 million in private funds raised by UWM. Potentially there is money
available for new facilities and more land.

On Monday the vice chancellors and the campus leadership teams will discuss a
communication plan to keep the campus informed. The vice chancellors will be
talking to all academic and non-academic units on campus about the state of the
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budget. If layoffs are required appropriate processes and structures will be put in
place and advisory bodies beyond APBC will be set up since this is a campus-wide
issue.

Senator Anderson asked about the status of current searches. Santiago replied that the
UW System has required that the chancellor must sign off on every search. Provost
Cheng said that there are about 130 faculty, academic staff, and classified searches in
various stages. Deans have been asked for their input on priority for these searches.
Positions that have been posted and ads that have been placed have not been put on
hold at this point.

3. Academic Planning and Budget Committee Report: Rob Yeo, Chairperson:
APBC Report is attached.

4. Student Association (S.A.): Tyler Draheim, President
Mr. Draheim informed the senate that the S.A. has been engaged in the following:
 Financial responsibility workshop for students will be held in February
 Personal and professional ethics seminar is planned for March
 Senate Finance Committee is working on the $9 million budget
 Block Party on Hartford is planned for the second semester

II. SENATE ROLL CALL
Interim Assistant Secretary of the University Sarine Schmidt conducted the role call for
the Senate. There were 38 senators and Parliamentarian Richard Marcus present. A
quorum of the Faculty Senate was present

III. AUTOMATIC CONSENT BUSINESS
1. The minutes of the October 16, 2008 Faculty Senate meeting were approved.

2. 2007-08 Annual Reports of the Faculty Standing Committees:
Graduate Faculty Committee, FD 2643, was received

2007-2008 Annual Reports, pending receipt:
Extension Policy Committee

IV. CHANCELLOR’S REPORT
Status of Faculty Documents:
1. Document 2635, 9/18/08: Motion Regarding Requirements for Receiving University

Honors. To UWM Administration 9/22/08. Approved 10/27/08.
2. Document 1087R2, 10/16/08: Recommendation of the UC to Revise FD 1087R

(SAAP-12) Committees (Faculty) Simultaneous Membership Prohibited. To UWM
Administration 10/21/08. Approved 10/27/08.

3. Document 2641, 10/16/08: Motion to Improve Senate Communication with Faculty
Committees. To UWM Administration 10/21/08. Approved 10/27/08.
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V. BUSINESS
1. Report on Employee Trust Fund Retirement

Sari King from the Employee Trust Fund, Division of Retirement Services presented.
This presentation is available at:
http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/senate/calendars/08-09/11-
20presentations/ETFRetirement.pdf

2. Faculty Document 2642. UC Member Steve Meyer moved approval of FD 2642,
Recommendation of the UC for Development of Policies and Procedures Governing
The Selection and Roles and Responsibilities of UWM Distinguished Professors.
UC member Steve Meyer presented the rationale. The problem with the
Distinguished Professor procedures is the openness of the vetting process.

Senator Adesso made a motion to amend FD 2642, page 3, section F, “The
Executive Committee representative will be informed of any evaluations . . .,” and
change it to read, “The Executive Committee representative must approve any
evaluations. . .” Senator Van Horne seconded the motion. Discussion ensued.

Senator Adesso clarified his motion to amend FD 2642. He moved to delete the
second and third sentence on page 3, section F; and add on page 3, section B, bullet
4: “. . .from whom letters have been solicited for the candidate by the executive
committee.” Senator Van Horne seconded the motion.

A motion was made, seconded and unanimously approved by voice vote to extend
the discussion five more minutes. Discussion ensued.

The motion to amend FD 2642 was approved by a vote of 36 aye, 0 nay, 2
abstentions.

Dean Meadows recommended that on page 4, footnote 1, “. . .forwarding his or her
nomination to the UW Milwaukee Distinguished Professor committee,” be changed
to “. . .forwarding his or her nomination to the dean.”

It was suggested that a flow chart would help clarify the Distinguished Professor
process. More discussion ensued.

A motion was made, seconded and unanimously approved by voice vote to extend
the discussion five more minutes. Discussion ensued.

It was voted and approved to defer amended FD 2642 back to the UC for more
revisions.

3. Report on Master Planning & Academic Planning
Senator Van Horne moved to extend the Faculty Senate meeting beyond the
legislative approved 4:30 p.m. deadline of the senate. It was seconded and
unanimously approved to extend the Faculty Senate meeting by ten minutes.

Provost Cheng announced that the Master Planning Process is now in Phase B. The
subcommittees and the coordinating committees have been asked to review three
conceptual scenarios for the campus and how they align with the guiding principles.

http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/senate/calendars/08-09/11-20presentations/ETFRetirement.pdf
http://www4.uwm.edu/secu/senate/calendars/08-09/11-20presentations/ETFRetirement.pdf
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On December 2 the coordinating committee is expected to hear the information from
the subcommittees and will provide that information to the steering committee. The
consultants will be at UWM on December 10th and 11th for “reactive sessions.” The
consultants will lay out their thoughts around options and external forces that will
drive or limit UWM’s growth.

After the December meetings, the consultants will prepare a polished report with a set
of strategies (“toolkit”) for how UWM might respond to actual implementation
options for growth in the future.

The APBC is involved in conversations regarding the academic planning for the
Master Planning Process, while the consultants are working in broad themes.
UWM’s academic planning will be more detailed and will drive future DINs.

Senator Adesso asked if concerns regarding the guiding principles have been received.
Cheng replied that there will be changes in the guiding principles based on the
concerns. Senator Anderson said that she brought copies of an abstracted letter which
lays out a challenge to the Wauwatosa site. She voiced concern about the budget crisis
and the Master Planning Process.

Cheng responded by saying that the Master Planning Process is in the early stages and
that the consultants are aware of the need to provide UWM with a master plan that will
help balance value, resources, opportunity, and risk

Senator Guptasarma suggested that an open survey be provided so that concerns could
be submitted. A designated person can review and itemize these concerns and
circulate them back to the committees.

VI. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None

VII. GENERAL GOOD AND WELFARE
None

VIII. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 4:39 p.m.
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UC Senate Report
11/20/08

 The UC has been discussing the budget, both amongst ourselves and with the administration.
We feel that we lack a good understanding of the budget, and it is likely that most faculty
around campus are in the same situation. It is difficult to plan and to help administration
know where cuts can be made without a good understanding of how we currently budget and
alternative models that may exist. With the current budget situation, the UC feels it is
imperative that faculty develop a better understanding of our sources of revenue and our
expenses, at all levels. Carlos has mentioned creating a DVD that could serve this purpose
and the UC feels this is an excellent idea. Such a resource could be provided to dept. chairs
and interested faculty. The UC will be meeting with Christy Brown, Don Weill, and Rita in
the next few weeks to try and develop a better conceptual understanding of budget. Once we
figure out what it is that we need to know we would like to have that information
disseminated to the Senate.

 The UC held a joint meeting with the chairs of each of the four Divisional committees in
early Nov. The conversation was candid and open. We discussed the interplay of the roles
of the divisional committees and Executive committees. We also discussed the logic behind
current P&P which requires members of the committee going up for full to resign from the
committee. We decided that it made more sense for a faculty member in this situation to
resign from the committee beginning at the meeting in which their case is heard, as opposed
to the beginning of the year, and to be allowed to continue their term the following year, if so
desired. We will be brining a motion to the Senate to this effect sometime in the next
semester. Finally, we discussed the need for Divisional committees to be involved in
promotion to full reviews. Consensus was that these reviews were necessary but that the
materials submitted could be streamlined a bit to ease the amount of time needed to prepare
materials. This might encourage more faculty to seek promotion to full.

 The UC is continuing to review the charges of faculty standing committees with the goal of
increasing the efficiency of faculty governance. We may be bringing forth motions in the
near future to combine some committees. However, such motions will only be made in
consultation with committee chairs. We are also planning on reviewing the GFC and its
various subcommittees next semester to ensure that the changes that were approved by the
senate, in terms of the structure and composition of the various subcommittees of the GFC,
are being implemented and are effective.

 Finally, the UC would like to remind the Senators of the important role that we play in terms
of the Master Planning process. Although various faculty across the campus serve on various
Master Planning sub-committees it is important that we, as Senators, relay the information
we receive about the Master Planning process at these meetings to our colleagues so that
there is transparency in what we do. Only with transparency can we alleviate issues and
concerns that may arise. Rita will be telling us where we are at in the Master Planning
process and we urge you to ask any questions that you may have at the end of her
presentation.

 Chancellor Santiago is being evaluated through the Senate Subcommittee for the Evaluation
of Administrators. The survey is going out to faculty early next month and will be due
before the beginning of the next semester.
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November 20, 2008
Academic Planning & Budget Committee Report to Faculty Senate

The APBC consists of sixteen members, meets twice per month and, as stated in the charge,
“makes recommendations to the faculty and to campus administration regarding (1) short range
and long range academic plans for the campus that are consistent with the mission, and (2)
budget implications for these plans.” The link to approved Committee documents, including
charter, membership, agendas and minutes is http://www.uwm.edu/Dept/SecU/apbc/index.html.
There is also a PantherFile site that holds attachments, handouts and working documents that is
directly linked from the APBC main page.

During meetings this fall, the APBC has considered UWM’s academic planning process and how
it relates to the Campus Master Planning (CMP) currently in progress.

Since last year, the APBC has been receiving information about the CMP process through
meetings with members of the Planning Support Team, the Subcommittee chairs and consultants
from HGA/Sasaki. The APBC advised on the creation of the questionnaire and recommended 7
additional representatives from standing governance groups be placed within the CMP
committees. It should be noted that, while the APBC has representatives on the CMP Steering
and Coordinating Committees and has regular and open conversations with the leaders of the
process, the APBC does not serve any formal role in the approval of the Campus Master
Planning.

Though academic planning has been an important component of previous planning documents,
UWM has never prepared an academic plan that is self-contained, complete and specifically
entitled as the “UWM Academic Plan.” The 2000 Investment in UWM’s Future,
http://www4.uwm.edu/acad_aff/archive/planningbudget/investing_future.cfm
is the most recent and inclusive campus plan, preceded by the 1996 Strategic Plan for the Future
of UWM, http://www4.uwm.edu/acad_aff/archive/strategicplan96.cfm. The questionnaire
responses from department chairs that took place during the preliminary portion of last year’s
Campus Master Planning was directed toward academic planning and provides some more
current information. It is anticipated that this database will be updated even further. The most
recent published iteration was UWM’s Campus Academic Plan, a three-page document focusing
primarily on new program growth, prepared and delivered by Provost Cheng at the June 2008
Regent’s Meeting http://www.uwsa.edu/bor/agenda/2008/june.pdf (click on Education
Committee). This document was submitted in response to the 2007 mandate from the Board of
Regents for all UW-S campuses to submit 3-5 year plans on a regular basis.

At the start of this year, Provost Cheng requested advice and assistance from the APBC toward
the development of a more complete academic plan for UWM. The Committee concurs that a
new plan is needed and believes that the academic planning process should provide a more
complete portrait of our campus and address a broader range of issues beyond new programs.
Toward this goal, the Committee is developing a set of criteria as a template for the review of all
academic planning and budget activities on the UWM campus, including all phases of the CMP.
Seven criteria are emerging:

1. Viability of proposed new degree programs
2. Stewardship of existing programs
3. Cross program improvement
4. Integration of research into instruction

http://www.uwm.edu/Dept/SecU/apbc/index.html
http://www4.uwm.edu/acad_aff/archive/planningbudget/investing_future.cfm
http://www4.uwm.edu/acad_aff/archive/strategicplan96.cfm
http://www.uwsa.edu/bor/agenda/2008/june.pdf
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5. Assessment and improvement of campus infrastructure
6. Enrichment of the student experience
7. Impact on campus resources.

A summary of some other key discussion items includes:
 The need for attention on existing programs within the planning process.
 Consideration of the interplay of budget & planning.
 The upside, as well as downside, of the quality of the existing campus plans.
 The ongoing State and Campus budget processes.

The APBC has one more meeting scheduled for 2008 and an update will be provided at the
December 18th meeting of the Senate.

Respectfully submitted,
Rob Yeo, Chair
Academic Planning and Budget Committee


